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Unger: FILM EJECTOR WITH SMA DRIVE

FILM EJECTOR WITH SMA DRIVE
Technical task:
In contrast to the very flat adjustment principle, foil air outlets require comparatively large and difficult to integrate
adjustment elements.
Initial situation:
Foil air diffuser known as a very flat and near-surface adjustment principle for air nozzles (air diffuser) (air deflection by
shifting several perforated foils). Adjustment by hand via manual control elements known.
Solution:
The foil package is driven and electrically adjusted directly via SMA wires in a cascade arrangement and held by a
simple clamp.
Integration of the SMA (Shape memory alloys), i.e. memory metal drives in cascade arrangement, are well known and
are integrated directly into the foil package.
Elimination of manual operation as a prerequisite for automatable air outlets.
Solution
•
•
•
•
•
•

of the technical task (see also sketches)
Lateral arrangement of a package of cascaded SMA wires
These can be integrated directly on the foils or as a PCB package of similar thickness
A 2nd arrangement, at an angle different from the first adjustment direction (approx. 90 degrees), provides a
2nd adjustment direction, so that all spatial directions are adjustable
To maintain the set direction, a mechanical
The friction brake is also generated by SMA wires and is used to prevent the foils from moving (e.g. by spring
load)
To reverse the direction of adjustment, the SMA wires can be adjusted against an opposite 2nd wire package
for the return movement or against spring force.

Advantage:
Direct drive with very small space requirement, comparatively low effort compared to other electrically driven air
deflection principles.
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